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A MORNING TONIC.

(Isaac Erwin Avery.)

The violets agair*—little wet violets, and

there is thj> clean, sweet breath of spring.

One would lift his head and drink dee,t>—

taste this rweetlness, this grateful fresh-
ness that is about. There is a quicker
leap of life, and Nature seems to stir

with a l#ind of tenderness. There is deep-

er glow on the faces of children—easier
happiness on a tiny, nestling face
Girlhood comes to outward whiteness
again—the cool, crisp sign of spring. And

in all is the subtle charm of violets—-
little, human, tremulous things, gentle as

love’s whisper. * pure as purity. Restful,

quaint little flower, too—simple, appeal-
ing .... Flower to lay &a a baby that
has died —to give a seemly tribute to

womanhood—to press against the face as
easement for tired heart Such a

dear, peaceful little flower, all alone in
flower land —emblem of the world s
simplest and best, and waiting to inoek a

false face or adorn the beauty that eome3
from the soul.

AN EXQUISITE TRIBUTE.

Isaac Erwin Avery, whose sudden death

saddened a host of friends, had won a

high place in North Carolina because he

had the genius to interpret the human
.

heart.
,

The highest talent with the pen

Is to write about the commonest things of
every-day experience so as to ennoble
tl.tm. That talent Avery bad in the flower

of perfection. It is a gift that belongs
only to men who love their fellowmen,

and one which seern3 often t > be

possessed by those whose span of life

is short.
There has not been a period in North

Carolina history, when there was a call

for brave men to lead, that an Avery has

not been first among the forem >st. Great
of heart, courageous, chivalrous, it is a

family of rare gifts and virtues. The

dead man —dead ere his prime—had the
rrggedness and the sweetness of the

Averys and Morrisons happily blended.
That is why he numbered his friends by

his acquaintances.

Many will “speak him fair in death,”
but the following exquisite tribute from

the pen of Mr. Charles W. Tillefct cannot i
be surpassed:

“He is not dead. The elements G*l
mixed in. him were clothed with life ini

mortal.
“His noble soul came not from dust,

nor unto dust shall it return.
“He spoke kind words and these can

never die.
“The lofty thoughts that from his pen

so freely flowed with beauty unsurpass-

ed, shall live in lives of men to ennoble
and to bless.

“His heart was filled with love and
love shall still abide when even faith and
hope have passer! away.

“The gentle spirit which Inspired his

life to kindly deeds, death cannot claim. 1
“The matchless intellect that daily gave :

us joy, must be a spark divine—a star set

in the firmament of Heaven whose lustre ,
ages cannot dim.*

‘‘And in the inmost recess of his .soul—-
the holy place where human eye ne’er
looked—there was an image at whose
shrine he hourly bowed. —oh, God, it was
not sacrilege to worship there! —and such
devotion as he gave to her must last while
God and Love shall live.

“His body may be laid away and
crumble into dust, —we need not fear; the I
Alchemist of Heaven shall pour thereon
the elixir of eternal life, and out of sensc-
le.s clay shall spring again the manly-
God-like foim.

“No grave can hold him; and though
the tomb be sealed with stone as weighty

as Gibraltar's rock, the Christ of God
who burst the bands of death, himself
shall roll the stone away.

“lieshall r.-me forth: and he, who never
knew old ige, shall drink deep draughts
from out the fountain of perpetual youth
that flows hard by the throne of God.
and he shall live forever!

“Above bis sleeping place let grow
the flowers he loved so well. And when,

in vernal loveliness. the violets shall
bloom again, their perfume shall
be to us as whisperiiffes from'tf.e grave
of resurrected life. And lilies, too. with
Nature's tenderest voice, shall sneak to

Us and tell of that glad Easter morn
when he shall rise again", apd v.e shall
see him face to face.

“We lay him on thy breast today, oh.
Mother Earth! Enfold him in thy arms!”

Ml. Olive is a growing, flourishing town

in southern Wayne. Mr. Fred R. Miniz

has established thero a live weekly, the
Tribune, which will do much to advance
the -best interests ot that good town.

’ Governor Aycock is playing in good

luck these days. Rill Day and Fab. lius-

fcce arc both “agin” him- That's the best

luck he has had -this year.

And McFee and Finch wanted to get

into the Federal Court. That’s the lravea
longed for by ail railroad wreckers.

-MY GOD ABERNETHY”.

Recently Hon. E. Y. Webb member of

Congress from the Ninth district, became

famous because Grover Cleveland ad-

dressed to him the peppery letter de-

nouncing the Kansas Congressman’s state-

ment that the ex-president had invited the
negro Taylor, to 'dine with him at the

White House. After Mr. Webb’s letter

was widely printed, ex-Congrc*sman Tom

Watson came out in an interview charging

that Mr. Cleveland dined Fred Douglass

and signed a bill for mixed schools while

Governor of New York. This paper sug-

gested that, inasmuch as Mr. Webb laid
succeeded in bringing out the first ring-

ing denial, he write again to the ex-

President and ask as to the truthfulness
cf Watson’s charges. It seems that Mr

Webb did not deem the suggestion wise
but another North Carolinian has written
and received an answer, which is every bit

as full of ginger as the letter to Mr.
Webb. Prof. W. E. Abernethy, of Burke

ccunty, N. C.. now a resident of Chase
City, Va., did write to Mr. Cleveland and

in reply received the following letter:
“Princeton, N. J., March -7.

“Dear Sir: My attention has been sev-

eral times called to the statements of Mr.

Tom E. Watson, to the effect that Fred

Douglass was invited to my wedding re-
ception, and further that while governor

T signed a bill providing, for mixed
schools. I have already written two or

three letters denying these allegations and

do not propose to spend any more time
denying statements so absurd and ema-

nating from so impossible a source.

“Each and every one of Mr. Watson’s
charges (if they can bo so called), as

they have been presented to me, is false.
They are about as far from the truth as

they can be. and they were made, I have
no dcubt. without the least reason to

believe them to be true and entirely in a
spirit of which even Mr. Watson ought
to be ashamed.

"Yours truly,
“GROVER CLEVELAND.”

Now if Vanee were still in the flesh, he

would probably be inclined to repeat his
oft o.uoted expression: "\

“My God, Abernethy.”

GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY.

All the muddying of the waters about
“agreements,” caused by anti-Democratic
lawyers, to divert the true issue in the

conspiracy ease, has teen sent to the rear
by Judge Brown's orders in the matter.

He refuses to send the ease to the Fed-

eral court, he refuses to quash the indict-
ment, he refuses to reduce the bonds, he

directs the Solicitor give a bflll of particu-

lars showing wherein Mcßee and Finch

are accused of acts that make them guilty

of conspiracy, and on last Saturday grant-

ed the motion for continuance upon affi-
davit that Finch had not had long enough

notice to make proper preparation for the
defence.

This strips the case of everything ex-
cept the question of Guilty or
Not Guilty of the crime of conspiracy.

All (his billingsgate directed at the Gov-

ernor, all the rumors of mismanagement

of the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-

road, and the slosh with which an attempt

has been made to befog the issue will
have no place Vhen the simple trial for

conspiracy comes to be dried in July.
Meßee and Finch came to grab other

j folks's property by a conspiracy. The re-

sult of tfte Governor’s bold action and its
success has caused the owners and mana-
ger’s of all corporations to breathe freer.
That great matter paving been settled in
the interest of property owners, and the
cr’minal action will be tried on the simple

question “Guilty” or “Not Guilty.”

Let Justice be meted out!

IN THE PROPER SPIRIT.

The special committee to investigate

the condition of tlie Atlantic and North

Carolina Railroad starts out in the proper

spirit, by inviting all persons hav-

ing information of any matter that ought
to be investigated to acquaint the com-
mittee with whatever facts they have.
This notice of itself is the best guaran-

tee of good work that could be given, an

indication that the investigation will pro-
ceed in the spirit of all true inquiry,
namely, a desire for acquaintance with

jail the taeis obtainable. Thus after ¦he
report shall have been made no one can
complain of not having had an opportu-
nity to make public anv facts he may
possess, or to have any grievance he may
complain of investigated.

GOD BLESS THE FARMERS.

Folk carried five counties In Missouri
on Saturday. He loses St. Louis and
Kaneas City, but sweeps the country. God
ties, the country folks! Town folks and
city fcllfs are often “too busy’’ to rebuke
a corrupt machine, but. the country folks
have patriotism and virtue enough to
Rate their business long enough to do
the job.

-a Missouri Folk had the courage to
pi>'Secure boodiers. both Democratic and
P.c! üblican, and the people applauded
bin:. He was, oi course, a Democrat cf
Cv te-t type. The people demanded thjt
n* run for Governor. Some of the ring

i politicians in the towns and cities decreed
bit defeat, they crack d their whip-, and

- they won in the big cities, hut now the
: farmers are beiug heard from, and they

are coming up for Folk.
The need in every party is that til the

l people take fart in naming candidates.
- In North Carolina two years ago the

a.liead croud, aided by a few mi-guided
cuu. issued the decree that a certain
man should be defeated in North Caro-

t lina. Did he make term- with th m?

i No, hr appealed to Caesar and won! In
Missouri, Folk is making his appeal to
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the iolks. Unfortunately for the machine
in some counties it hes gotten in the way,

and has been broken into smithereens.
A machine is a necessary thing as an
agency for making proper arrangements

to rcgi-ter the will of the people. But
when, in any party and in any county,

it seeks to prevent the easy registering
the will of the people and tries to dictate
to them, it then becomes an intolerable
ctrse, and ought to be destroyed by the
people who created it. The creator is
bigger than the creature and should al-
ways assert his power!

PATRICK HENRY WINSTON.

Patrick Henry Winston, who died at

his homo in Spokane, Washington, last
Sunday, was one of the most brilliant
and interesting public men ever produced
by the Old North State. He was born

in Windsor, Bertie county, the oldest ron
of Patrick Henry Winston and Martha
Elizabeth Byrd. On his father's side he

was kin to th- great orator of the Revo-
lution; and on his mother's to Col. Wm.
Byrd, author of the Westover Manu-
scripts, whom John Ester Cooke pro-
nounced the finest scholar, wit and humor-

ist of Colonial times in America. As an
orator, a wit and a humorist Pat Win-
ston would have ranked among the fore-
most in any country. There are hun-
dicds, yes thousands, who can easily re-
call with pleasure his flashing witticisms,

his overpowering humor, or his thrilling

eloquence. Throughout North Carolina
for a quarter of a century he supplied

lovers of repartee w ith a feast of wit and
humor. And in recent years on the Pa-

cific Coast his fame for intellectual fencing
gicw and spread until it reached across

the continent back again to North Caro-

lina.
He was graduated from the University

in 1867, the valedictorian of his class.
It was a memorable occasion. Andrew

Johnson, President; Wm. 11. Seward, Sec-

retary of State, and other National ode

brines were present. Winston’s father had
sent him a gold watch by Secretary Se-

ward. The great statesman was so

pleased with the eloquent speech of the

young graduate, that he addeu, as a pres-

ent from himself, a bauliful gold chain

which he had worn for many years.

As trustee of the University, a* public

speaker, as editor and as attorney-at-law,

Mr. Winston was in the public eye for a

quarter cf a century. As a public speaker
he wjs bold, captivating, r sistless. He

literally swept the crowd off its feet. His

humor was immense; it swallowed up his

adversaries and knocked tffl*m over like
a huge ocean billow. But there was no

bittefness in him. He was loving, sympa-

thetic and tender-hearted. Few men have

labored so incessantly for others, and so
little lor seif. He understood the great

fundamental principles of government and

of human liberty, and he fought for them

with tongue and pen. He despised the

carpet-bagger and reconstruction. It was

his groat speech in Metropolitan Hall in

1877. that caused i-e legislature to

call a convention and repeal the t.’anby

Constitution. Allthe leaders of the State
were opposed to it, or were slotv and

hesitating. After Pat Winston's eloquent

and unanswerable speech, setting forth

the eternal fundamental principles of free

government and liberty, nobody doubted
nor hesitated.

He moved to the Pacific Coast -bout ten

years ago and was elected Attorney Gen-

eral of the State of Washington.

A few years ago his health faded. But

recently lie seemed entirely well—and was

editing and publishing “Winston’s Week-

ly/' a journal filled with the brightest

flashes of his wit and radiant with the
rarest burner. The future seemed bright

and promising, when suddenly th' end

erne, with failure of the heart; and the

great brain ceased to work, the big heart
to thrill with sympathy. He is gone and

his place in the world will not soon be

filled. He leaves a widow and nine chil-

dren of whom the eldest is a prominent

lawyer of Spokane and three others arc

married. In North Carolina he leaves

three brothers and a sister: President

Geo. T. Winston, Judge Francis D. Win-

ston, Judge Robert W. Winston, and Mrs.

Flank S. Spruill.

Store Robbed in Lucama.
?

(Special to News and Observer. )

Lucama, N. C., April 4.—Thieve- entered
the store of Messrs. Lucas & Matthews in

Lucama through the back window and

carried oil some goods, though the extent
of the loss ha.- not yet been ascertained.
The thi ives prized opt n llie shutter and
tcok out the window light and then

oi ened the back door through w hich they

cr l-veyed the goods. There was no money

stolen. Capt. Massey-anl his hounds were
suit for and arrived about it o’clock.
They are now running a vvairn trail and

it i- hoped they will soon catch the crim-
it a!-.

Eternal vigilance Is the price of retain-
ing a borrowed umbrella.

There's something radically wrong about
o woman who isn’t fond of a dress parade.

—«Wl——B—-
’

If we must be afflicted with sore, weak
and inflamed eyes, it is consoling to know

r Ai

is always within reach and ready to cure
us if ve follow the directions implicitly.„

j CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

BOYD IS INDIGNANT
Says all Have Equal

Standing in Court.

The New Telephone Company Putting

in Experimental Wires. Two Op-

eratives Make Trouble on

Street Car.
(Special to The News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C-, April 4. —The regu-

lar April term of the United States Court

opened here at eleven o clock tilts morn-

ing. In his charge to the grand jury

Judge Boyd took occasion to allude to re-
ports which had been circulated to the
effect that Republican lawyers practicing

V>efoie the court stood in better favor
than Democratic. He was severe in his
characterization of the slander, declaring

that every attorney who practiced before

him, would stamp the rumor as the

basest of shyster-lawyer slanders; he al>o
paid that there was not a shadow of ex-

cuse for the charge that the juries wore
partisan, alluding to 'the fact, that it any-

thing, the jury rolls ever since he had
been on the bench, would show that as
many Democrats as Republicans, and of-
ten more had been drawn, and that the
jury drawings, so far as he had observed,
were absolutely without regard t > the poli-
tics of the persons selected. But few
lawyers from a distance have arrived, as

the more important eases "ill not be
taken up before tomorrow. District At-
torney Holton.’and Assistant District At-
torney Price are present. The first ease
tried wag from Randolph, Mr. A. \ .

Sapp, of Ashborc defending- The case
has not yet been finished.

The Dell Telephone subscribers have

not yet ceased their patronage ot the com-

pany's 'phones. The committee of citizens
have advised that they continue to use

them until April 15th, when General Su-

perintendent Gentry is expected to arrive
from his European trip, and it is hoped
he will,withdraw the notice of increased
rates. Representatives of the Chieag»
Automatic Telephone Company are here

to-day putting in experimental wires, to

show the operation of their system which
lot 3 not require the presence oi any one
at “Central.” the whole method of an-

swering and sending calls being automatic.
It is expected to have the wires in such
shape to-morrow that the practical value
of the new service can be demonstrated.
The purpose of the citizen's committee is

to thoroughly examine every one of the
latest improvements, before beginning a
new telephone service here. There is.
however,, a very strong determination to

have but one system, provided the Bell

Company continues to show a disposition
to accede to all reasonable demands.

Rev. Dr. Egbert Smith, pastor of the
First Presbyterian' Church, after a

month's absence in Baltimore, returned
Saturday night. . |

The Democratic.-Gfiunty Executive Com-

mittee in session this morning, set Satur-

day, April 20th, as the time for holding

the Guilford County Democratic Conven-
tion to select delegates to the Syffo and
Congressional Conventions, and Wednes-
day, April 2nd, as the date for the town-
ship primaries.

Because Frank R >blnson, foreman of
the Greensboro Transfer Company, repri-
manded Amos Johnson, a negro driver

last night for mistreatment of a horse,
the latter hurled a rock at Robinson,
striking him on the head and causing •
serious wound- Johnson is in jail, await-
ing a hft'Hng, as well as the but come of
Robinson’s injuries.

William Thigpen and William Itiley, iwo

white operatives at Proximity Mills, tank-
ed up on liquor Saturday night, and go-

ing home on the street ea.-s, not only re-
fused In pay fare, but wore so boisterous

and profane Conductor Frazier attempted
to put them off the car. They violently

resisted, attacking the conductor, and re-
quiring the assistance of the mot orman
and two passengers to eject them. Both
men have been arrested and placed under
bonds for their appearance for trial to-

morrow.
Three white h d<os, named Maud<*. An-

nie and Fred Gant, were lodged in the

crTv jad this morning as vagrants and

nuisances. The party Is all of a family,
being a husband, wife and mother in-law.
For some time thev have been camnlng
in the vicinity of the coal chute. Last
night they celebrated Easter by all get-

ting drunk. The mother-in-law and daugh-

ter-in-law had a rough and tumble fight;

the eon and husband vaY sober enough to

navigate sidfkient to hold up a railroad
man, and demand a ticket to Danville,

saying he had to get away from such low-

down company. When arrested this

morning’ the women had apparently made
up, but were drunk, while the man had

become reconciled enough to their com-

pany to get full drunk, from morti/ira
tion., perhaps, and had the advantage of a
nice ride ’o the nr I'Ve station.

Mrs. H. W. Battle has sufficiently

recovered from a. .stfroke °f paralysis to

be removed to-day from the hospital to

Imr home on West Washington Street.

General Cullen A. Battle, father of Dr.
Battle, is now quite sick at his son -

home, and the greatest sympathy is dt

here for the beloved pastor cf the I' irst
Baptiut Church, in the afflictions which
have recent’’/ befallen members o! ids
family.

Recovered Her Diamonds.

(Specinl to News and Ouservcr.)

Fayetteville, X. C., April 4-—Mr. 11. V,. j
Box and wife, of Buffalo, N- L- icgi.-L i d ;
et Hotel LaFayette; and, aft - a dioi •
Gay, left for their Northern home. Not ;
untii they reached Rocky Mount < .i . Ir-.

Box discover that she had led “n,i - j-¦¦

dev a pillow in her room m ‘" ' •' 1 :
; diamonds, valued at S3,GW- , V. 1 ’
mediately wired Ids lots, and so |
jto egram as speedily as ’’ 0 |
anxiety. Mr. M. Md. Matt*” !
jger ot th hot 1, at once ¦* um3r ’

f '’
,“ :

... - . . , the case incer J. H. B riton, and I'd-
,

, . , c , next moiJiriL'
hand.-, and before br aKta* 1 *

the property wa- i - stored to ‘ j
who wa-. o! course rejoice.

.
.. i

ir praise or Hie cx'el
officer, who. by a piece o. -

d(all ~.

tivc diplomacy. Jndu< cu a ¦

maid to surrender the dia n,0 '“‘

BURNETTS EXTRACT* |
. Imparts a superior aelwa-/

lit, use it.

Beath of Capt. Hicks.

(Special to N \vs and Observer.)
Faiaon, X. C., April 1.—Faison \\ A-
- tied ibis morning to hear of the sud
don death of Capt. Louis T. Hicks, who.
only a lew minutes before, was in hi.,

u-uul health and spirits. Captain Hicks
was a well known citizen of Duplin coun-
tv. having been a resident here for 69
jc-rrs. In 1861, he organized Comprny E.

Twentieth N. C. regiment, anil grave va-
lient service to his country's cause, bp-

s'do spending two long years on Johnson's
Island. His recollections of those dreary

days was wonderful and he was frequently
urged to write clown the stories, lie so
often repeated nl his fireside. Capt.

Hicks leaves a devoted family, Mrs.
Marshall Williams, M s. Annie 1!. With

ei ington, Mrs. Carlton E. Weatherhy. ot

Faison; Mrs. C. ,C. Phillips, of New York:
Dr J. F. Hicks, of Dunn, N. C., besides

his widow. Rachel Melvcr ’licks.

At the time o' liis d ith ho was com-

mandant of the William J. Fount * a r.p.

U. C. V.. who with all oui citizens, ex

u nd sympathy to the bereaved ones.

There will be a meeting in Rocky

i Mofi on Saturday afternoon. April 9th.

j;0 take .subscriptions for the building 1 of
I an oil*mill on the Tari >ro railroad mar

j Hooky Mount. The company to be or-

I ganized has in contemplation running a
canning factory during the summer if nd-
visable. Mr. Jesse Brake is a leading

spirit in the enterprise.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 7fie.

to SI.OO with Dcvoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

!

Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Pills

Cleanse the Skin, Scalp
and Blood

Os Torturing, Disfiguring, Hu-
mours with loss of Hair

*

\ ¦¦¦ ¦

COMPLETE TREATMENT SI.OO
Thousands of the world’s best peo-

ple have found instant relief and speedy
cure by the use of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment afid Pills iu the most torturing

and disfiguring of itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes, itch-
ings and inflammations.

Thousands of tired, fretted mothers,
of skin-tortured ami disfigured babies,
of all ages and conditions, have certi-
fied to almost miraculous cures by the
Cuticura remedies, when the best med-
ical skill had failed to relieve, much
less cure.

Cuticura Treatment it; local and con-
stitutional complete and perfect,
pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the
affected surfaces with Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales and soften the thick-

j ened cuticle, dry without hard rubbing,
1 ami apply Cuticura Ointment freely to

allay itching, irritation ar.d infiamma-
j tion, and soothe and heal, and lastly

| take Cuticura Resolvent Fills to cool
1 and cleanse the blood, and put every

function in a state of healthy activity.
More great cures of. simple, scrofulous
and hereditary humours are daily mode

1 by Cuticura remedies than by all other
j blood and skin remedies combined, a

single set being often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases when all
else fails.

BoM tbronchout the world. Cutleur* Rr.iolvont. Me.
(in form o. Chocolate Coated 23c., (*r win I ol 00),
Ointment, 'ft, ;.. 2Sc. Depots: London. 27 Chartor-
hotise 8j : P»m,.. Kue ile la I'aix; Boston. I"7 ColutnbuS
Ave. Co tier i)ru;‘nnd Cheat. Corn., Hole TVopn.

ir£~ Send for •’Siic »nd Illood 1 uriCcsUoa."

MEN ARE POWERLESS

r« Fight AKulnst nisense I.nlen They
Strike et the Underlying CaiiHe.

To treat. Dandruff, and Falling Hair,
with irritant?, or oils on which a para-
sitic germ will prosper, is like scooping
water from the ocean to prevent the tide
from rising.

Ycu cannot accomplish a. satisfactory
cure without having a right understand-
ing of the fundamental causes of the
trouble.

You must kill the Dandruff Germ.
Newbro’s TTerplcidc does thin because it

Is specially made to do that very thing.
When the germ is removed, the hair

has- no choice but to resume healthy
growth and beauty.

‘‘Destroy the cause, you remove the

effect.”
Sold by leading druggists. Rend 10c. in

stamp? for sample to The Herpicide Co.,
Detroit, Mich V

Henry T. Hick a fir Co., agents

TYPEWRITERS
Miny good a< Mos r»»avfartarerß*price*. 1 • r >->.fork for !: • .Mn-lum .i !lpr„l„n ,ppmv, . ifyou want n COOD tjrpewnur CHEAC, you'll lit,<| « here 111

SOIJTHKaN STAMP AND STATIONERY (y,
Enure Building,Twclve-bix ilajo, lU-jiiirtoud, V*,'

Contest
. AT ONCE

\\e will give away absolutely free one
of our /Automatic Ball-bearing New Home
Sewing Machines to the family in Wake
countv, vho has the oldest machine in j
iiinl use, supplying tlse every-day needs!
of ft:e family with the rid of no other i
m-u hine. The re are no other conditions, i
•Semi your name .addre." and date your j
marhipe was purchased, together with the ]
rr.ake of your machine, and y<JU n. »y i

be the fortunate contestant. Address, !

Sewing Machine and Supply Stor°,
206 S. Wilmington St., Raleigh, N. U. j

We ate distributing Agents for the New j
Home and Standard Needles, Attachment* |
and Supplies for all Machines.

LtA. jt'A'w.yxjk:¦££X2££Si£ZS'

msis&J#' ¦ "V *'-*ev«r,

S'*7 AUcock's Porous Plaster lias a fine ||
l Kv aromatic odor because ifis made of y

II f the choicest materials that can be fl
|1 * had —it cures because it's made of M

I w# ri >
htni:iteri;ii justsm - n §

if ( /Vcne, tlufs r.'l you have to H
1 ' • '• |1

f
S*©Ss«3»iyS I
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We are n >v in position lo fill orders i romi tly for Flour, Bran and alt

kinds of pure ship stuff. and v'orn.

oVll NORTH STATU FANCY PATENT AND OAR CITY

FLOURS CAN'T BE BEAT- GIVE US A TRIAL. '

RALEIGH, N. C.

Your Idea Should Be to Save Money
I handle all lines of machinery ar.d deliver to nny point. Am in the busi-

ness to si.iy and mean what I say. I eon save you money if you s>>» me before
buying. SAW MILL OUTFITS, THE AMES BOILER AND ENGINES a special
ty. See me,

J. J. STREET, r.oMsbcro. N. C.
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Mea«fai:tnMH of PAINTS. OH INDUBS OF LEAD *nii Oolnr in

Oil. r«J) Hue nf Bnibei »act all Painter*' BuppUe*.

BOX iXO. RICHMOm VA
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Shorwin Williams Paint. Is tlm most

durable and economical high grade Paint
made. Ont.j less per job and vvrarn
lougot. Made in one quality only, ard
that i.s the very best. Wo sell nalnt
llint in

jFULL MEASURE

Thos. K. Briggs & So^s
UilciKb, N. C.

The Great Buck Stov* s and linage*.

WRITE US * ?
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Profit in painting cornea in getting quality of paint you pay for. Wo

Bee your Rays and go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint—This Paint

Resist* the action of the sun and la.-.ts fully twice as long a« the b<*ht

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paint* or to

quote price*.

, We Have Leads, Oils and Dry Colors

Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varninhes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Painis, Roof Paints, Paint Bruahc-s.

It C'>stß you nothing to see ua when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Wan! Hardware Co.
:

Sun of the “Morse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.
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This /yiortth’s Comfort
New arnvaia cf fresh Orvafa Mines

Meat., ITurn Pudding. Can Fruit* aa4

Vegetable* of all de*crlptl«r*.

New soij<! * *f the Coe*f eelection *rriv

ing daily.
Csili »Pd rrnzr.l our varied «tor\ aart

tta.ro our priee# yon will soon
that you will savs mousy by 4«aJ't.|

w:th ua.
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|. 8. Fcrrall & Co.
¦«-*' 11

[arolina Portland Cement Company, ch s!c.0 ”*

Sole Distributors “OLD DOMINION," “CLOVER LUAF,” "PHOENIX
“ and

“VULCANITE’’ Brands, IHghe»*t C iadee American PortlA*»d Cement*; ‘‘KfruJn

New York Plaster; "KILLIAN”Fire Brick; Hair and general building material.
Stocks at Norfolk, Wilmington »ad our interior mills. Write fw our d‘iivrr»a

price*. .'.'LfaLLtLJtA t.—.:-- —'
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